Duke Postgame Notes
Duke vs. Kentucky

2018 Champions Classic
November 6, 2018 // Bankers Life Fieldhouse // Indianapolis, Ind.
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Head coach Mike Krzyzewski’s record at Duke is now 1,028-279 in his 39th season. His overall record is 1,101338 in this, his 44th season.
Duke is now 37-2 in season openers under Coach K and has won 19 straight.
In the Champions Classic, Duke is now 5-3 –- the best record among the four teams in the annual event.
Kentucky is 4-4, Kansas is 4-4 and Michigan State is 3-5.
The series versus Kentucky is now favors UK 12-10, but Duke has won eight of the last 10 and is 6-2 versus
Kentucky under Coach K.
Duke is now 12-2 all-time when playing in the city of Indianapolis, and 3-0 in Bankers Life Fieldhouse.
Duke improved to 79-31 when playing in current NBA venues and have won 10 of their last 12.
The game was Duke’s 189th all-time scoring 100+ points and Duke is 184-5 when doing so.
The 118 points were Duke’s most in the series versus Kentucky.
Duke’s 118 points marked an ACC record for points by a team versus a No. 2-ranked opponent. The previous
record was 101 by North Carolina at No. 2 Virginia, 101-95 (1/15/83).
The 118 points were Duke’s second-most versus a ranked opponent – Duke beat No. 12 UCLA, 120-84, on
2/22/98.
The 34-point victory (118-84) was Duke’s largest margin of victory over a Top 5 team. The previous was a 31point win by No. 1 Duke over No. 2 Texas, 97-66, on 12/10/05.
Duke’s 118 points marked the first 100-point performance by any team in the Champions Classic.

PLAYER NOTES
• Freshman RJ Barrett set a new Duke record for points by a freshman in their debut with 33. The previous
record of 25 was set by Marvin Bagley III in last season’s opener versus Elon.
• Barrett’s 33 points were one shy of the team’s single-game scoring record by a freshman of 34 held by Bagley
(vs. Texas, 11/24/17) and by J.J. Redick vs. Virginia (1/15/03).
• Barrett’s 33 points are the second-most by a Duke player in the Champions Classic, trailing the Champions
Classic overall record 37 by Grayson Allen in last year’s win over Michigan State.
• Freshman Zion Williamson’s 28 points mark the second-most points by a Duke freshman in a debut.
• Williamson was 11-of-13 from the field, a Duke record for field goal percentage in the Champions Classic. The
previous was 8-of-10 by Jahlil Okafor vs. Michigan State in 2014.
• Barrett’s 13 field goals were the most by a Duke freshman in a debut, surpassing the 12 by Bagley last year.
• Barrett’s 13 field goals are a Duke record in the Champions Classic.
• The 89 combined points by Duke’s freshman class -- Barrett (33), Williamson (28), Cam Reddish (22) and Tre
Jones (6) are a Duke record for points by a freshman class in their debut. The previous mark of 67 came from
the 2014-15 class of Jahlil Okafor (19), Grayson Allen (18), Justise Winslow (15) and Tyus Jones (15) on
11/14/14 vs. Presbyterian.
• Junior Jack White established new career highs in both rebounds (11), points (9) and minutes (30).

